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Dear AI: 

I think FIVE TIGERS by Ken Follett has turned out very well indeed. 

What a marvelous transformation. Ken is up to his usual incredible magic. 

I love it. 


There are a few things I want to bring UPi one is major and the rest 

really small details. 


Here is the major item, which is really something Ken did at our sug

gestion but as I see now in retrospect has a major flaw. It concerns 

Jean-Pierre. In order to give him the motivation to do what he does, / 

Ken focussed on his father's activities. As Jean-Pierre is the son of f~ 

one of France's best-known Communists, known to all as Red Roland, 

the CIA and Ellis would then have had a dossier on him from the beginning. 

Therefore, it is not believable that on p. 205, Ellis and Musad would 

openly discuss before him the supremely important plans for a tribal 

pact to be armed by the US. In fact, it is hard to believe that they 

would discuss this openly before any outsider. Perhaps, Jean-Pierre 

should hear by eavesdropping. On p. 244 Ellis even says he realizes 

Jean-Pierre had led the Russian goons to his Paris apartment a couple 

of years before. r~' \\l '\.r:'l.i\ 


Here are some additional comments: 


On p. 314, Ellis says to Jane that Jean-Pierre can never again operate 

as a spy while she is still alive, when, as a matter of fact, the 

whole village of Darba knows he's a spy by then. 
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During the raid on Darba pp. 293 et seq. Jean-Pierre would surely have \I~ 


quizzed the nurse Fara on baby Chantal's whereabouts. What about having 

her lie and tell him Jane has her? This would really heighten the tension. 

According to the text, Jean-Pierre really wanted the baby and was 

building a fantasy life about raising her alone. He knows Fara would 

always know exactly where her charge is at any time. 


Continuing with Jean-Pierre. It is difficult to see how he could as a 

doctor treat so tenderly and honestly the victims of bombings and ambushes 

he himself arranged. If he's that good a Communist, couldn't he have 

found subtle ways to let the surviving guerrillas die? One editor here 

thought he had a touch of Dr. Mengele in his character, and suggested ~o 


that the reader at least should know this. 


On p. 125, I found it too harsh when Jean-Pierre muses about Jane, 

calling her a "horny bitch." This comes out of nowhere and doesn't fit. 


On p. 303, Ellis muses, "Anatoly would not know I was here." Yes he 

wouldi Jean-Pierre told him. 


That's about it. It's really exciting, suspenseful and informative. 

I think Ken did a splendid job of revising. Now it just needs a tiny 

bit more and we'll be there. I am shooting this off to you by 

messenger immediately. 


Best, 

Elaine Koster 

EK/jn 
cc: Pat Golbitz, Morrow 



ELAINE KOSTER 

July 30, 1985 

I love itt I love itt I love itt 

::~ere, in a l:':ttc;r to Al, are a 
few C~l:l:1ents t!1at I hO""le you w:ll 
consider. 

::""'2t r::e k~ow '«h2t yO~l thicik. I'll 
be '1epe for t:cc; rest rf t!1p. week, 
G1.:t off on vacation startin:~ on 
Sat. AUg'J.st 3rd. I can be r,,"8c!1ed 
if you need ma at (914) 266 5627. 

I hope you and T'arbara anfl the kics 
arc; r~nv=~nG a p"oof S--.-'.Tl'1mer. 

Be"'t, 

l~_"'_ 
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